Lawless America Self-Filming Instructions

Please sit down in front of a webcam or camcorder. The camera should have a tight shot of you from the middle of your chest up with a little space left above your head to make a pleasing image. Make sure the audio level is good. Bad audio is one of the biggest problems with home videos.

Please say this and no extra words. Stop speaking after you say what is indicated, and make no different facial expression. Pause three seconds or more between each numbered item.

Each of the following is to be filmed. You may turn the camera on and just leave it on, or you may start and stop on each numbered item.

1. Name
2. My Name is __________________________.
3. City and State
4. Type of Corruption (may be several) Categories are Family Court Corruption, Civil Court Corruption, Criminal Court Corruption, Juvenile Court Corruption, Divorce Court Corruption, Probate Court Corruption, Guardianship Abuse, Elder Abuse, Law Enforcement Abuse, Attorney Misconduct, Foreclosure Fraud, Corporate Fraud, Political Corruption, Voter Fraud, Government Corruption
5. My Name is ______. I am from _____. And I am a victim of _______.
6. Occupation or your favorite occupation (no more than three words).
7. Hold up Release Form and acknowledge that you signed it.
8. 3-Minute Testimony to Congress. (No do-overs, no editing. Start by saying “My name is ______. I am from ______.” Then deliver your statement. End by asking the U.S. Congress and your state legislators to whom you are speaking to take some specific actions to correct these wrongs.)
9. How did you feel about our government and the legal system before this experience, and how do you feel today?
10. How would you define the term “Lawless America?”
11. Tell your story in 30 seconds.
12. Say: “We want our country back.”
13. Film a Nobody promo, if you’d like. “I am a Nobody….but not just any Nobody. I am one of over 750 Nobodies trying to save America. [Insert no more than 30 second that is the most compelling about your story. What would make someone want to see the movie?] See stories like mine and many others in Lawless America...The Movie.
14. If you have had your children, grandchildren, or relatives taken away from you, record a message to them.
15. Interview (If you want to record the long version of your story, please do. This is optional. Start by saying “My name is ______. I am from ______.” Then tell your story.)

The easiest way to get the video to Lawless America is to upload to www.YouTube.com, and send a link to nobodies@att.net. Scan and send your signed Release Form or mail it to Bill Windsor, PO Box 681236, Marietta, GA 30068.